Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank exists because a growing number of people in our community struggle with meeting a basic human need — food. Individuals across our region rely on hot meal programs to fulfill their daily nutritional needs.

By donating nutritious, planned, prepared meals or excess food from your daily menus, you can help ensure that all our neighbors have enough.

**How it works**

The Community Table, established in 2009, pairs local restaurants, caterers, food service companies, and chefs with the Food Bank’s member agencies.

Our mission is to leverage the power of community to achieve lasting solutions to hunger and its root causes.

Learn more at pittsburghfoodbank.org
You design the schedule and volume of the donation based on your business plan and budget, and the Food Bank will pair you up with a food safety-trained agency in your community. Large volume donations are paired with agencies equipped to prepare high volume meals.

The Food Bank provides pans, lids and labels for your donation and the member agency will make pick-ups from your organization using thermal boxes and blankets to ensure food safety.

Your donations are tracked, and you are provided with donation reports for tax purposes.

Connect with us to learn more about the Community Table Program and with any questions about donations. With your support we can ensure all our neighbors have enough to eat for today, tomorrow and a lifetime.

**Guidelines for Donations**

- Prepare nutritious meals either from scratch or unused from the day’s menu or event for a pre-determined number of individuals.
- Food is prepared and frozen according to Allegheny County Health Department Food Safety Guidelines.
- Prepared food is put in labeled full or half-size pans provided by the Food Bank.
- Labels are marked with the donor’s name, date prepared, contents, and the Food Bank member agency name.
- Pickups are made from your location by an assigned food safety-trained member agency.

**Want to learn more?**

**Contact Food Recovery Programs Team**

(412) 460-1360
foodrecovery@pittsburghfoodbank.org

**Our Mission**
To leverage the power of community to achieve lasting solutions to hunger and its root causes.

**Our Vision**
Communities where everyone has access to the food and resources they need to thrive.

**Your Support**
Together, we ensure all of our neighbors across the region have enough food to lead happy, healthy lives.